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Gray Mansion... 

Time passed and the two finally arrived. And excited as he is, Sei immediately stepped out of the car 

without delay. Well, he just couldn’t wait anymore. To him, the long three weeks he hadn’t seen her at 

all was torture. That moment, he just couldn’t wait a single second anymore that he even forgot about 

the existence of a big teddy bear in his hand. 

However, as soon as he moved towards the entrance, his brows slowly knitted as he looked at the dimly 

lit house. Few lights were opened and lights in the living room were obviously turned off. Sei was used 

seeing this house being brightly lit ever since his wife lived in it. That was why, with a single glance, it 

made him immediately felt like there’s something off. Causing him to just walks even faster with a huge 

white fluffy teddy bear in his hand. 

The next second, Sei was about to reach the entrance when Zaki who was about to follow the man 

excitedly halted because someone suddenly grabbed him from the back to stop him. 

Zaki then turned and glared at the man stopping him. 

"What’s this Kaide, you really dared stopping me huh." Zaki said with dangerous eyes. Causing Kaide to 

just shudder in fear as he forced a laugh. 

"Haha... Please, third boss... don’t make this hard for me." Kaide said when Zaki immediately frowned. 

"Third boss? You even dared demoting my rank one step lower? You sure have guts Kaide..." Zaki said 

and this time, he smiled evilly, causing Kaide to subconsciously step back. Well, Kaide was among the 

few who knew just what kind of a terrifying beast Zaki was that one dangerous look from him could 

already make him feel so weak. 

"Er... But Sei is the first boss and now the miss is my current boss, so she should be my second boss, 

right?" Kaide said hesitantly, trying his best to reason out. And thankfully, upon hearing Kaide’s words, 

Zaki’s terrifying aura disappeared in a blink of an eye before he just laughed like nothing happened at 

all. 

"Ohh... I see... so the miss is now the new second boss, huh... well, that actually makes sense." Zaki then 

said as he nodded agreeably, causing Kaide to finally heaved a sigh of relief before he spoke again. 

"So, second boss told me not to let you in. She said Sei is the only one allowed to enter the house." He 

said and Zaki fell silent for a while before he raised his hand towards his own nape as he spoke. 

"Okay, okay, I get it... I’m now just the third boss so I better obey." He said as though he finally gave in 

before he lazily returned inside the car. However, of course, for the sake of his gossiping stomach, he 

was smiling mischievously again as though he was already planning a certain secret operation. 

Meanwhile, Sei who was about to enter the living room suddenly halted. His gaze fell on the floor and 

he saw a certain thing just in front of his feet. 

He stared at it for a while before he finally bent his body and picked it. And the moment he realized 

what it was, strangely, Sei’s heart began to flutter wildly that he just stood there staring at the thing he 

picked with wide eyes. 



Rosebud moss...? 

Ever since the day Davi started sending him flowers, to understand what she was trying to convey, Sei 

immediately read some information about so called flower languages and stock everything he learned 

about them in his head. That was why at this moment, as his gaze was locked unto the rosebud moss in 

his hand, Sei couldn’t even begin to understand what he was feeling anymore. He was so surprised and 

stunned to the core that his mind seemed to be struck by some powerful unknown thing, tranquilizing 

his brain cells one after another. Causing him to feel like his brain was just immobilized by an ever so 

powerful hacker called rosebud moss. And the only thing that was appearing on the screen of his brain 

was the meaning of the hacker’s name... 

Confession of love. 

 


